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my first article in the autumn 1968 issue of BYU studies
dealt primarily with the making of the inspired version of the
bible it considered two major aspects 1 the preparation of
the manuscript notes by the prophet joseph smith and his
scribes and 2 the publication of the printed editions by the
reorganized church of jesus christ of latter day saints

RLDS this article will discuss a number of passages that
are unique to the inspired version and also some of the impli-
cations in the text that are frequently overlooked

there are at least three levels at which one may read the
inspired version the first and simplest level is to compare it
with the king james version to findthefind the variant readings the
second and perhaps the most informative level is to analyze
each variant to determine the actual change in meaning that
resulted from the inspired version rendition the third and
most difficult level is to examine the inspired version not only
for content but also for style this level is not limlimitedlimxtedted to what
is said but also involves an analysis of how it is said 1theI he third
level is particularly important because it deals with the question
of whether the inspired version is a restoration of the original
text of the bible although not all of the variants in the in-
spired version are suitable for this kind of critical examination
a number of passages are thus suited and these are highly
interesting and even provocative when analyzed such passages
have characteristics about them which strongly suggest inspira-
tion and even restoration of the orginalordinal text insomeansomein some instances
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the first level described above was essentially the subject
of the first article and will be given no further explanation at
this point the remainder of this article will discuss the second
level passages of subject matter significance and the third
level passages that have significance because of form in addi-
tion to content although there is often an overlapping of
these areas in which a passage fits both categories there is
enough distinction between them to justify treating them sepa-
rately limitations of time and space will permit only a
sampling of these categories

the major subject matter revisions involved in the inspired
version are doctrinal and deal with the nature of god the
nature of man the atonement priesthood the kingdom of god
the building of zion salvation obedience the first principles
of the gospel the resurrection and similar items little is
given of a geographical geological or cultural nature although
therearethereasetherthereeareare some references that may be so applied

the king james version contains many passages that con-
vey the idea that god repents the very idea seems inconsistent
with and contradictory to the nature of a righteous and per-
fected deity and the thought that the very god of heaven
should have need to repent is to many persons unthinkable

the problem is somewhat diminished with the realization
that the hebrew word which is frequently translated repent
actually has the connotation of breathing a heavy sigh rather
than the meaning of repenting consistent with this the in-
spired version contains many passages that were amended by
the prophet joseph so that they no longer convey the idea that
the lord repented in the usual sense of the word following
are a few examples throughout this article the corresponding
passage from the king james version is given for comparison
the italics in the inspired version are minemine for emphasis

king jainesjames version inspired version 1

ex 3214 and the lord re ex 3214 and the lord said
penteddented of the evil which he unto moses if they will re-
thought to do unto his people pent of the evil which they

have done I1 will spare them
and turn away my fierce
wrath

the new corrected edition of the inspired version printed in 1947 is
used throughout this article A preference for the new corrected edition was
explained in the former article
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1 sam 1511 it repentethrepen teth 1 sam 1511 1I have set up
me that I1 have set up saul to saul to be king and he re
be king pentethpenketh not that he hath

sinned
2 sam 2416 the lord 2 sam 2416 for the
repented him of the evil and people repented and the lord
said to the angel that des-
troyed

stayed the hand of the an-
gelthe people I1itt I1iss

enough stay now thine hand
Ps 13514 for the lord will Ps 13514 for the lord will
judge his people and he will judge his people and he will
repent himself concerning his not repent himself concern-

ingservants his servants
jer 4210 for I1 repent jer 42421010 and I1 will
me of the evil that I1 have turn away the evil that I1 have
done unto you done unto you
amos 73 the lord repented amos 73 and the lord said
for this concerning jacob jacob shall

repent for this

76 the lord repented for 76 and the lord said con-
cerningthis this also shall not be jacob jacob shall re-
pentsaith the lord god of his wickedness there-
fore I1 will not utterly destroy
him saith the lord

jonah 310 and god saw jonah 310 and god saw
their works that they turned their works that they turned
from their evil way and god from their evil way and re-

pentedrepented of the evil that he and god turned away
had said that he would do the evil that he had said he
unto them and he did it not would bring upon them

other passages in which the prophet made the same type
of changes about the lord repenting are found in genesis
667 genesis 81315813 15 in the inspired version psalms 135
14 jeremiah 18810188 10 and jeremiah 263 13 19

WHO HARDENS HEARTS

in a similar vein the lord does not harden anyone s heart
in the inspired version in each of the following passages the
inspired version renders the statement so that the lord was
not the responsible agent in hardening someone s heart

king james version inspired version
ex 421 but I1 will har-
den

ex 421 but pharaoh
his heart that he shall will harden his heart and he

not let the people go will not let the people go
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ex 73 and I1 will harden ex 73 and pharaoh will
pharaoh s heart harden his heart as I1 said

unto thee
see also exodus 713 912 101 20 27 and 1110 for addi-
tional passages of this kind

along this same general topic are two passages from isaiah

king james version inspired version
isa 69 and he said go isa 69 and he said go and
and tell this people hear ye tell this people hear ye in
indeed but understand not deed but they understood not
and see ye indeed but per and see ye indeed but they
ceiveceide not perceived not
isa 6317 0 lord why hast isa 6317 0 lord why hast
thou made us to err from thy thou suffered us to err from
ways and hardened our heart thy ways and to harden our
from thy fear heart from thy fear

each of the foregoing old testament passages illustrates
the positive direction of the inspired version away from the
concept that the lord leads people to evil or hardens their
hearts against doing good and this rendering is in agreement
with the following change in the lord s prayer

king james version inspired version
matt 613 and lead us not matt 614 and suffer us not
into temptation but deliver to be led into temptation but
us from evil deliver us from evil

many of the passages usedaboveuseused abovedabove to illustrate the nature of
deity also suggest something about the nature of man since
god neither hardens medsmen s hearts nor leads them toward sin
it is evident that men are to that extent left untrammeled the
inspired version however goes furtherthanfurther than this in its explana-
tion of man s nature just as the lord does not harden the
hearts of men or turn them away from god neither does he
unconditionally force eternal life upon them

CALLED TO ETERNAL LIFE

the inspired version takes exception to many bible pas-
sages which imply that because some men are called to
eternal life they are thereby able to do good works it reverses
the view and susuggestsaaertsaests that good works make it possible for one
to be called to eternal life this is illustrated in the follow-
ing passages
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king james version inspired version
acts 1348 and when the acts 1348 and when the
gentiles heard this they were gentiles heard this they were
glad and glorified the word glad and glorified the word
of the lord and as many as of the lord and as many as
were ordained to eternal life believed were ordained unto
believed eternal life

another passagethatpassage thatthai shows the same consistency of doctrine
follows

king james version inspired version
1 cor 123 but we preach 1 cor 123 but we preach
christ crucified unto the jews christ crucified unto the jews
a stumblingblockstumbling block and unto a stumblingblockstumbling block and unto
the greeks foolishness the greeks foolishness
124 but unto them which 124 but unto them who be-

lieveare called both jews and both jews and greeks
greeks christ the power of christ the power of god and
god and the wisdom of god the wisdom of god

the king james version gives no hint as to the age of
accountability of children however the inspired version deals
with the matter as follows

king james version inspired version
gen 177 and I1 will esta- gen 1711 and I1 will esta-
blish my covenant between blish a covenant of circum
me and thee and thy seed casioncision with thee and it shall
after thee in their genera behe my covenant between me
tionseions and thee and they seed after

thee in their generations that
thou mayest know for ever
that children are not account-
able before me until they are
eight years old

the exact rerelationshiplationship between circumcision and accountability
is not explained but the inspired version definitely declares
what the age of accountability is

while in galilee with the twelve jesus taught the people
that little children were without need of repentance this doc-
trine is emphasized in the inspired version rendition

king james version inspired version
matt 1810 take heed that matt 18181010 take heed that ye
ye despise not one of these despise not one of these little
little ones for I1 say unto you ones for I1 say unto you that
that in heaven their angels in heaven their angels do
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do always behold the face of always behold the face of my
my father which is inin heaven father who is in heaven

1811 for the son of man is 1811 for the son of man is
come to save that which was come to save that which was
lost lost and to call sinners to re-

pentancepen tance lurbuthutfht these little ones
have no need of repentance
and I1 will save them

A short time later when jesus and the twelve had gone
into judea the people brought little children unto jesus that
he might put his hands on them and pray and the disciples
rebuked them evidently the twelve felt that the judeansjudeane
had not heard their lord s teachings concerning little children
for the inspired version gives the reason why they sought to
prevent the people from bringing their little ones note the
following

king james version inspired version
matt 1913 then were there matt 1913 then were there
brought unto him little chil-
dren

brought unto him little chil-
drenthat he should put his that he should put his

hands on them and pray and hands on them and pray and
the disciples rebuked them the disciples rebuked them

saying there is no need for
jesus hath said such shall be
saved

1914 but jesus said suffer 1914 but jesus said suffer
little children and forbid them little children to come unto me
not to come unto me and forbid them not

these additions supplied by the prophet not only attest to
the sinless state of childhood but give an otherwise unattain-
able insight into the reason why the twelve tried to prevent the
people from bringing their children to jesus without the in-
spired version we can have but scant appreciation of this
matter the disciples remembered what jesus hadbad said in
galilee about little children needing no repentance and there-
fore proceeded to inform the judeansjudeane that there was no need
to have jesus bless the children they apparently acted in good
faith but simply did not understand the full meaning of jesus
teaching that jesus was willing to bless the children and lay
hands on them even though children did not need repentance
and baptism the inspired version weaves this principle into
the narrative in a very casual and natural way
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another significant feature of the inspired version occurs
in romans chapter 7 As the chapter stands in the king james
version paul says that he is carnal and sinful that the good
he would do he does not do and the evil he would not do he
does do all of this is written in the present tense signifying
that even after experiencing the cleansing power of the gospel
paul is still under sin for he says to will is present with me
but how to perform that which is good I1 find not v 18

the chapter concludes with paul saying that with his flesh he
serves the law of sin

these are strange statements for paul to make about him-
self when in so many other instances he explains that when he
was under the law he was a sinner but christ freed him and
through christ he walks not after the flesh but after the
spirit see romans 84584 5 10.10loio

in the inspired version these passages are worded in a
manner to draw a distinction between paul s life under the
law of moses as compared with his life after he received
the gospel of jesus christ in the inspired version paul says
that when he was under the law he was carnal but now with
the gospel he is spiritual concluding that he would serve the
law of sin with his flesh if he subdued not the sin in him

king james version inspired version
rom 714 for we know that rom 714 for we know that
the law is spiritual but I1 am the commandment is spiritual
carnal sold under sin but when I1 was under the law

I1 was yet carnal sold under sin

715 but now I1 am spiritual
for that which I1 am command-
ed to do I1 do and that which
I1 am commanded not to allow
I1 allow not

715 for that which I1 do 1I 716 for what I1 know is not
allow not for what I1 would right I1 would not do for that
that do I1 not but what I1 hate which is sin I1 hate
that do I1

716 if then I1 do that which 717 if then I1 do not that
I1 would not I1 consent unto the which I1 would not allow I1
lawlavlamiam that it is good consent unto the law that it

is good and I1 am not con-
demned
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717 now then it is no more 718 now then it is no more
I1 that do it but sin that dwell I1 that do sin but I1 seek to sub-

dueeth in me that sin which dwellethdwelleth
in me

718 for I1 know that in me 719 for I1 know that in me
that is in my flesh dwell that is in my flesh dwellethdwelleth

eth no good thing for to will no good thing for to will is
is present with me but how to present with me but to per-

formperform that which is good I1 that which is good I1
find not find not only in christ
719 for the good that 1I 720 for the good that I1
would I1 do not but the evil would have done when under
which I1 would not that I1 do the law I1 find not to behe good

therefore I1 do it not

721 but the evil which I1
would not do under the law I1
find to be good that I1 do

720 now if I1 do that I1 would 722 now if I1 do that
not it is no more I1 that do it through the assistance of
but sin that dwellethdwelleth in me christ I1 would not do under

the law I1 am not under the
law and it is no more that I1I1
seek to do wrong buthutfurlurjur to sub-
due sin that dwellethdwelleth in me

721 1I find then a law that 723 1I find then that under
when I1 would do good evil is the law that when I1 would do
present with me good evil was present with me
722 for I1 delight in the law for I1 delight in the law of god
of god after the inward man after the inward man

723 but I1 see another law in 724 and now I1 see another
my members warring against law even the commandment of
the law of my mind and bring-
ing

christ and it is imprinted in
me into captivity to the my mind

law of sin which is in my
members

725 but my members are
warring against the law of my
mind and bringing me into
captivity to the law of sin
which is in my members

726 and if I1 subdue not the
sin which is in me buthuthurbur with
the flesh serve the law of sin

724 0 wretched man that 1I 0 wretched man that I1 am
am who shall deliver me from who shall deliver me from the
the body of this death body of this death
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725 1I thank god through 727 1I thank god through
jesus christ our lord so then jesus christ our lord then
with the mind I1 myself serve that so with the mind I1 myself
the law of god but with the serve the law of god
flesh the law of sin

the whole tenor of the inspired version rendition is that
the gospel changed paul and gave him a power over sin that
he did nothavenot have before this great message is pauls dynamic
testimony of the power that christ can have in a human life
that christ is the enabling power to salvation

the king james version fails to place sufficient emphasis
on the change that the gospel had made on paul s nature and
this makes the chapter out of tune with many of paul s other
statements whereas the inspired version brings the chapter
into harmony with the totality of paul s teaching about the
merits of christ the king james version not only lacks the
vitality of the inspired version in this chapter but it gives a
false impression of paul s life after his conversion it denies
the full power of the gospel

the king james version lists certain blessings that the
father will give to men and then adds 0 ye of little faith
the inspired version reads a little differently and qualifies
the promise as follows

king james version inspired version
matt 630 wherefore if god matt 634 therefore if god
so clothe the grass of the field so clothe the grass of the field
which to day is and to mor which todayto day is and tomorrowto morrow
row is cast into the oven shall is cast into the oven how
he not much more clothe you much more will he not pro
0 ye of little faith vide for you if ye are not of

little faith

A similar rendition is also found in luke 1230 of the in-
spired version

the very well known passage admonishing man to seek first
the kingdom of god received a change of major importance in
the inspired version

king james version inspired version
matt 633 but seek ye first matt 638 whereforewhere fore seek
the kingdom of god and his not the things of this world
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righteousness and all these but seek ye first to build up
things shall be added unto you the kingdom of god and to

establish his righteousness and
all these things shall be added
unto you

the significant change in this passage directs man to be
engaged in building the kingdom and establishing righteous-
ness on the earth whereas the implication in the king james
version is that man need only seek the kingdom which ap-
parentlyparentlypatentlyly is already established

because of the particular way that the king james ver-
sion cautions against rendering judgment many have felt it
to be wrong to judge at all however the inspired version
alters thestatementthe statement to say that the important thing is how the
judgment is made note the following

king james version inspired version
matt 71 judge not that ye matt 72 judge not unright
be not judged bouslyeously that ye be not judged

but judge righteous judgment

in still another selection the king james version represents
paul as saying that the church is the pillar and ground of the
truth the inspired version alters this verse by relating it to
christ

king james version inspired version
1 tim 315 but if I1 tarry 1 tim 315 but if I1 tarry
long that thou mayest know long that thou mayest know
how thou oughtestoughtest to behave how thou oughtestoughtest to behave
thyself in the house of god thyself in the house of god
which is the church of the liv-
ing

which is the church of the liv-
inggod the pillar and ground god

of the truth
316 and without controversy 316 the pillar and ground of
great is the mystery of godli-
ness

the truth isis and without con-
troversygod was manifest in the troversy great is the mystery

flesh justified in the spirit of godliness god was mani-
festseen of angels preached unto in the flesh justified in

the gentiles believed on in the spirit seen of the angels
the world received up into preached unto the gentiles
glory believed on in the world re-

ceived up into glory

the well known passage where charity covers sins is ren-
deredderedthusthusihus by the hand of the prophet joseph
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king james version inspired version
1 pe 48 and above all things 1 pe 48 and above all
have fervent charity among things have fervent charity
yourselves for charity shall among yourselves for charity
cover the multitude of sins predenprevenpreventethfjreventethrethteth a multitude of sins

the bible has many figurative expressions and in some
instances the inspired version clarifies and explains them for
example the injunction to take up thy cross and follow me is

given several times in the scriptures and is understood to be
a figurative expression the inspired version explains what it
means

king james version inspired version
matt 1624 then said jesus matt 1625 then said jesus
unto his disciples if any man unto his disciples if any man
will come after me let him will come after me let him
deny himself and take up his deny himself and take up his
cross and follow me cross and follow me

1626 and now for a man to
take up his cross is to deny
himself all ungodliness and
every worldly lust and keep
my commandments
11627627 break not my com-
mandmentsmandments for to save your
lives

the figurative expression to cut off a foot or hand if it
offends is clarified by the inspired version thus

king james version inspired version
mark 943 and if thy hand mark 940 therefore if thy
offend thee cut it off it is hand offend thee cut it off
better for thee to enter into life for if thy brother offend thee
maimed than having two and confess not and forsake
hands to go to hell into the not he shall be cut 0offff it is
fire that never shall be better for thee to enter into life
quenched maimed than having two

hands to go to hell
941 for it is better for thee
to enter into life without thy
brother than for thee and thy
brother to behe cast into hell in-
to the fire that never shall be
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944 where their worm dieth quenched where their worm
not and the fire is not dieth not and the fire is not
quenched quenched
945 and if thy foot offend 942 and again if thy foot
thee cut it off it is better offend thee cut it off for he
for thee to enter halt into life that is thy standard by whom
than having two feet to be cast thou baiwalmdiwalkistwalkestwalhestkesthestkejr if he become a
into hell into the fire that transgressor he shall be cut off
never shall be quenched 943 it is better for thee to
946 where their worm dieth enter halt into life than hav-

ingnot and the fire is not two feet to be cast into
quenched hell into the fire that never

shall be quenched

944 therefore let every man
stand or fallfailfali by himself and
not foranotherfor another or not trusting
another
945 seek unto my father and
it shall be done in that very
moment what ye shall ask if
ye ask in faith believing that
ye shall receive

947 and if thine eye offend 946 and if thine eye which
thee pluck it out it is better seeth for thee him that is ap-

pointedfor thee to enter into the king-
dom

to watch over thee to
of god with one eye show thee light become a

than having two eyes to be cast transgressor and offend thee
into hell fire pluck him out

947 it is better for thee to
enter into the kingdom of god
with one eye than having two
eyes to be cast into hell fire
948 for it is better that thy-
self should be saved than to
be cast into hell with thy bro

948 where their worm dieth ther where their worm dieth
not and the fire is not not and the fire is not
quenched quenched

of a similar expression found in matthew 189 the in-
spired version makes the explanation that a mans hand is

his friend and his foot also and a mans eye are they of his

own household
that the disciples were to be selective and even restrictive

in teaching the gospel especially to those who were not ready
is offered as the meaning of the figurative expression about not
casting pearls before swine this is shown by the following
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king james version inspired version
matt 76 give not that which matt 710 and the mysteries
is holy unto the dogs neither of the kingdom ye shall keep
cast ye your pearls before within yourselves for it is not
swine lest they trample them meet to give that which is holy
under their feet and turn again unto the dogs neither cast ye
and rend you your pearls unto swine lest

they trample them under their
feet
711 for the world cannot re-
ceive that which ye yourselves
are not able to bear wherefore
ye shall not give your pearls
unto them lest they turn again
and rend you

77 ask and it shall be given 712 say unto them ask of
you seek and ye shall find god ask and it shall be given
knock and it shall be opened you seek and ye shall find
unto you knock and it shall be opened

unto you

the king james version containscntains the injunction that the
lord had given to men and animalsai the green herbs of the
field for food it specifies every green herb the inspired ver-
sion altered this as follows

king james version inspired version
gen 129 and god said be-
hold

gen 131 and I11 god said
I1 have given you every unto man behold I1 have

herb bearing seed which is given you every herb bearing
upon the face of the earth seed which is upon the face
to you it shall be for meat of the earth to you it

shall be for meat

130 and to every beast of the 132152 and to every beast of the
earth and to every fowl of the earth and to every fowl of the
air and to every thing that air and to everything that
creepethcreepeth upon the earth creepethcreepeth upon the earth
wherein there is life I1 have wherein I1 grant life there
given every green herb for shall be given every clean herb
meat and it was so for meat and it was so even

as I1 spake

although the inspired version differs from the king james
version in several instances in the foregoing passage the most
significant seems to be that the lord did not order every green
herb as food for living beings but every clean herb it would
seem inconsistent that every green herb was intended as food
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since that would include not only all of the edibles but such
things as poison ivy poison oak tobacco marijuana and a
number of other green plants that are nonfoodsnon foods

passages from the inspired version that have special im-
portance because of their form the third level referred to in the
forepart of this article are not so numerous as the subject
matter passages but are given special treatment in this discus-
sion because they offer clues and suggestions about the in-
spired version being a restoration of the original biblical text

although the words are only vehicles by which the prophet
joseph smith conveyed the thought he wished to give in each
passage the particular form and structure that he gave to these
words may very well be a reflection of the inspiration that came
to him in making the inspired version

for example the prophet arranged several passages in the
inspired version as conversation between jesus and his dis-
ciples or in some instances between jesus and the jewish
rulers although the subject matter of the conversation is

important it is also intriguing that the prophet chose to place
these ideas in this particular form

the following passages from the sermon on the mount
illustrate one of these situations

king james version inspired version
matt 71 judge not that ye matt 71 now these are the
be not judged words which jesus taught his

disciples that they should say
unto the people

72 judge not unrighteously
that ye be not judged but
judge righteousrighteousoms judgment

7722 for with what jjudgment ye 73 for with what judgment ye
judge ye shall be judged and judge ye shall be judged and
with what measure ye mete it with what measure ye mete it
shall be measured to you again shall be measured to you again

73 and why beholdestbeholdest thou 74 and again ye shall say
the mote that is in thy bro-
thers

unto them why is it that thou
eye but considerestconsiderest not beholdestbeholdest the mote that is in

the beam that is in thine own thy brother s eye but consider
eye est not the beam that is in

thine own eye

76 and jesus said unto his
disciples beholdestBeholdest thou the
scribes and the phariseesPharisees and
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the priests and the levites
they teach in their synagogues
but do not observe the law nor
the commandments and all
have gone out of the way and
are under sin

77 go thou and say unto
them why teach ye men the
law and the commandments
when ye yourselves are the
children of corruption

75 thou hypocrite first cast 78 say unto them ye hypo-
critesout the beam out of thine own first cast out the beam

eye and then shaltshallshaitshaie thou see out of thine own eye and then
clearly to cast out the mote out shalt thou see clearly to cast
of thy brothers eye out the mote out of thy bro-

thers eye

714 and then said his dis-
ciples unto him they will say
unto us we ourselves are
righteous and need not that
any man should teach us god
we know heard moses and
some of the prophets but us
he will not hear

715 and they will say we
have the law for our salvation
and that is sufficient for us

716 then jesus answered and
said unto his disciples thus
shall ye say unto them
717 what man among you
having a son and he shall be
standing out and shall say
father open thy house that I1
may come in and sup with
thee will not say come in
my son for mine is thine and
thine mine

79 oh what man is there of 718 or what man is there
you whom if his son ask among you who if his son
bread will he give him a ask bread will give him a
stone stone

it should be noted in the foregoing passages that in the
midst of the savior s instruction a discussion developed between
jesus and his disciples concerning how they would take the
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gospel to the jewish rulers it appears that the disciples were
hesitant to debate with the phariseesPharisees and scribes whereupon
jesus told his disciples how to reply to the jewish leaders the
point to be observed is that either this discussion between the
master and the disciples took place or it did not that is it is

an historical event or it is not joseph smith inserts the dis-
cussion as part of the sermon on the mount in such a manner
as to give every indication that he regarded it an an actual
event that took place during the delivery of the sermon

the question might be raised whether the prophet actually
restored the text as matthew wrote it or whether being the
seer that he was he went even beyond matthew s text and
recorded an event that actually took place during the delivery of
the sermon but which matthew did not include this cannot
be determined with certainty nevertheless the way in which
joseph smith inserted the passage permits this type of recon-
structionst since the prophet was dealing with scripture and
knew the importance of the word of god it is unlikely that
he would add or take from unless he did it by the authority
of divine revelation we have no record of the prophet taking
such liberties with other sacred writing and there seems to be no
valid reason to suspect that he was careless with injecting new
thought into the sermon on the mount

an event in church history concerning the language of
revelation probably has some relevance to this point when
elder william E mlellinmcellinMLellin failed in an attempt to imitate the
language of scripture written by the prophet as contained in the
book of commandments the prophet made the following ob-

servationsservations

william E mlellinmcellinMLellin as the wisest man in his own
estimation having more learning than sense endeavored to
write a commandment like unto one of the least of the lords
but failed it was an awful responsibility to write in the name
of the lord the elders and all present that witnessed this
vain attempt of a man to imitate the language of jesus christ
renewed their faith in the fullness of the gospel and in the
truth of the commandments and revelations which the lord
had given to the church through my instrumentality italics
mine2mineamine 2

2dhcDHC 1122622 6
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this experience in the language and form of scripture took
place in november 1831 during the same period of time in
which the prophet was engaged almost daily in the revision of
the new testament he presented the passages from the re-
vision of the sermon on the mount as the words of jesus to
his disciples and it is not likely that the prophet would try to

imitate the language of jesus christ the how of the
prophet s revision of the sermon on the mount calls for an ex-
pression of inspiration and could represent either a restoration
of material that was once in matthew s account of the sermon
or could go beyond matthew and reiterate an event immediate-
ly behind the text which took place during the sermon but
which matthew did not record

another example of direct discourse found only in the
inspired version is matthew 91821918 21 which tells of a con-
frontationfrontation between jesus and the phariseesPharis ees and relates an ex-
change of information about the subject of baptism that is not
recorded in the king james version

king james version inspired version
no text what was added matt 918 then said the

between verses 15 and 16 phariseesPharis ees unto him why will
seems to fit ye not receive us with our

baptism seeing we keep the
whole law

919 but jesus said unto them
ye keep not the law if ye
had kept the law ye would
have received me for I1 am he
who gave the law

920 1I receive not you with
your baptism because it profit
eth you nothing

921 for when that which is
new is come the old is ready
to be put away

As with the earlier example the question may again be asked
whether this encounter between jesus and the phariseesPharis ees actual-
ly took place as recorded in the inspired version it is either
historical or it is not if not historical then it would simply be a
literary device used by the prophet to convey a doctrine but
since the prophet is not known to use devices of this kind in
the other volumes of scripture that he produced there is con
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siderablesiderable reason to believe that the prophet regarded this pas-
sage as a statement of historical fact it seems reasonable to
conclude that the inspired version at this point represents
either a restoration of mathew s original record or an addition
of an event that took place in the ministry of jesus which matt-
hew did not record but which is nevertheless germaine to the
discussion in matthew s account

other examples of this kind found only in the inspired
version are matthew 1237381237 38 luke 1435361435 36 and luke 16
162316 23

in each of the foregoing instances the subject matter is

important but there is also importance in the fact that the mes-
sages purport to record actual historical events in the savior s

ministry these passages have more meaning than the recording
of mere subject matter

another interesting item in this category occurs in luke 3

192019 20 of the inspired version which is inserted in the midst oiof
the account of john the baptists preaching the passage con-
sists of a personal and direct note from luke to a gentile ac-
quaintance named theophilus this personal note is not found
in the king james version but the style of the insertion implies
that the prophet regarded the passage as an authentic lucanlucari
comment the passage is as follows

king james version inspired version
luke 312 then came also luke 317 then came also
publicanspublicans to be baptized and publicanspublicans to be baptized and
said unto him master what said unto him master what
shall we do shall we do

313 and he said unto them 318 and he said unto them
exact no more than that which exact no more than that which
is appointed you is appointed unto you

319 for it is well known un-
to you theophilus that after
the manner of the jews and ac-
cording to the custom of their
law in receiving money into
the treasury that out of the
abundance which was received
was appointed unto the poor
every man his portion
320 and after this manner
did the publicanspublicans also where
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fore john said unto them exact
no more than that which is ap-
pointed you

314 and the soldiers likewise 321 and the soldiers likewise
demanded of him demanded of him

this unique passage in the inspired version is addressed to
theophilus to explain a matter of jewish law and custom why
would the prophet use a literary device of this kind unless he
were actually recounting something from luke s original ac-
count if the explanation were intended by joseph for latter
day readers only why was it addressed to the first century
theopilus As with the earlier examples this passage seems
to convey more than mere subject matter

if the examples discussed in this section are restorations of
actual events they could be worded just as they are without
further explanation or commentary and the simplest conclusion
appears to be that the prophet intended these items to be so
recognized

it should be emphasized again that these conclusions do
not apply to the entire inspired version since there are only
a limited number of readings that have particular characteris-
tics it is probable that the inspired version is many things
and that only portions of it represent restorations while other
portions may be explanations interpolations enlargements
clarifications and the like

the science of textual criticism offers an objection to the
inspired version being a restoration of the original text on the
basis that the prophets work is not extensively supported by
the many ancient manuscripts and fragments of the bible that
are now in common use by scholars however this may pos-
sibly be accounted for in two ways first no original manu-
scripts of the bible are available and even the earliest available
documents are removed from the originals by many decades
corruption of the texts could have taken place in the inter-
vening years second many of the passages in the inspired
version may be reiterations of events which were either not
recorded by the biblical writers or were lost before the bible
was compiled in which case even the original bible manuscripts
would not contain the information

there are similarities of subject matter vocabulary and
phraseology between the writings of luke and of paul that
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are enhanced by the inspired version this similarity can be
noted in all of the versions of the bible but it is increased and
fortified in the inspired version since paul and luke are
known to have been traveling companions it could be expected
that their writings would reflect this association and contain
similarities of style and subject matter the important item here
is that the situation is magnified in the inspired version which
seems consistent with a document that purports to be inspired
and which as a result of this inspiration contains a freshness
and completeness that the other versions no longer possess

likewise there are several items exclusive to the inspired
version that bespeak an internal consistency in the book of
matthew these matters are worthy of additional study but
space will permit only the mere mention of them without de-
tail discussion or example

this article presents only a few examples that could be
cited to illustrate some of the peculiar and interesting points
in the text of the inspired version most examinations of the
inspired version in the past have studied content only but this
writer believes that a form study of the inspired version would
be both challenging and rewarding and would demonstrate
more fully just what the inspired version is form study is as
yet a relatively unused procedure in studying the inspired ver-
sion and could be a great source of information for this exten-
sive work by the prophet joseph smith

my analysis leads me to conclude that the inspired ver-
sion is many things there are passages that are strongly
persuasive of being restorations of the original text or even of
historical events beyond the text there are other passages that
may be inspired explanations but not necessarily restorations
other items appear to be simply clarifications of ambiguous
passegespassagespasseges in any event the subject matter of the inspired ver-
sion is informative the style is intriguing and there is still
much to be learned about this great work of the prophet
joseph smith the full value of the inspired version of the
bible is not yet appreciated


